JOINING EFFORTS TO MAKE BETTER DATA ON DRUGS IN AFRICA A REALITY

Organized by the African Union, the UNODC Research and Analysis Branch, and the UNODC Regional Office for West and Central Africa, this side event will discuss solutions for improving drug data collection in Africa through stronger partnerships – national and international - that can strengthen coordination and alleviate reporting burden.

DATE & LOCATION:
Thursday, 17th March 2022
13:10-14:00 CET

PLEASE CONNECT VIA https://live.kudoway.eu/ad/20216882474
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Senior Counsellor
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Senior Drug Control Programme Officer
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Specialist Scientist, South African Medical Research Council

Mr. Morris Kamenderi, Kenya
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Prof. Jallal Toufiq, Morocco
Director, Moroccan Observatory on Drugs and Addictions

Dr. Olubusayo Akinola, ECOWAS Commission
Programme Officer, Drug Demand Reduction, Department of Social Affairs & Gender